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Company Profile
Any shipping needs a responsible and bonafide carrier. Especially if it is an
international transportation of bulky goods. The companies involved in this field are
responsible for the safety and timely delivery of the values entrusted to
them. Therefore, it is so important that your carrier company is credible.
Limco Logistics - the leading company licensed to deliver goods from the United
States, issued by the Federal Maritime Commission of the United States! In
Ukraine, representative offices are deployed in Odessa and Kiev.
Limco Logistics offers the following services:
Container and Ro-Ro shipments by sea and air transport from the United
States around the world
Transportation of oversized cargo, as well as cargo of high level of danger

Freight transport by road in Europe and the CIS
Container railway transportation from China
Limco Logistics in Ukraine:
As a market leader in transportation from the United States, with a wealth of
experience in the CIS and the European Union, the international logistics company
Limco Logistics was able to take a leading position among freight forwarders in
Ukraine. In Ukraine, we offer:
Sea container shipping through Ukrainian ports
Forwarding of freights in the ports of Odessa and Ilyichevsk
Railway and trucking from CIS countries
Transportation of high-risk and oversized cargo
Air freight
Warehouse services, cargo handling
Services of an accompanying nature - insurance, documentation of export /
import and transit
The experience of our company in this market segment, as well as the strict
qualification selection of staff for the staff, make our logistics solutions in the field of
cargo transportation as efficient as possible.
Today we offer our customers:
Impeccable quality of our services
Transparency and trust at all stages of cooperation
Defending client interests at all levels
Competitive pricing policy
Highest level of liability and unconditional guarantees
The international transport company Limco Logistics is a recognized leader in the
field of transportation!
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Contact & Info
Oleg Strelets - Managing Director: strelets@limcologistics.com.ua
Shatrov Dmitry - Sales Manager Sea & Operations:
shatrov@limcologistics.com.ua
Pavel Vasilchenko - Sales Manager Sea & Air
kiev@limcologistics.com.ua
Koloda Valentina - Accounting & Finance:
finance@limcologistics.com.ua
Website: https://limcoukraine.com/

